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President's Mess arge
BY DARRON COPEIAND, STAMIORD, (T

Tust like me I'm sure

| -r.,y of you dread news

J ,.por,, ofstaggering
unemployment figures, bank
failures and the increasing

number of home foreclosures.

And I hope none ofour
members are experiencing
any ofthese hardships. A
yeal ago I never would have

guessed that the value of my
building collection could
possibly be greater than my
401(k). Or for that matter

my Banthrico bank collection
would be worth more than
Lehman Brothers. But this is

a transformative time in the
wodd of financial markets

and real estate. At the time
of this writing gold prices

were set to jump to $1,000
an ounce and probably

beyond as droves ofinvestors
fearing fi nancial instability
and surging inflation dive
into the precious metal.

But based on some recent

Ebay sales there may be

another precious metal that
is on the rise as well. And
what's been surprising to
me is that eBay sales of
souvenir metal buildings
have been relatively strong
and possibly on the rise.

Could it be that collectors

feel that since you cannot
get a decent rate ofreturn
in the financial markets you
might as well put your money

in the collectibles market?

(ontinuedonpage2 )
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BY RANDY REA

SAN tUIS OBISPO, (A

hey say these

are challenging
times. Some of our

members have told me they
have not been acquiring
buildings like they were a

few years ago. That includes

me as well. Collectors have

conveyed to me on more than
one occasion that coliecting
is about the "thrillof the

hunt". For me, this is true.
My search for miniatures
continues, but acquisition
has been restrained. I still
look, but not by traveling and

frequenting flea markets,

eBayor garage sales. My
efforts have focused on

searching the internet. This
issue will share with you
what I have found lately. I
do not find them, buy them
and in turn sell them on
eBay. Some pieces I might
buy for the coliection, but
these "finds" are provided
to our membership and each

member can at their own
discretion decide to fo1low

up with the sources this
newsletter provides.

A pewter Pentagon building
is available for $10.60 from
www. greatplacestoyou. com
or call 7-877-259 -277 1. They

have buildings for other cities
too.

ilaEe_E'I
Cutting Edge Industries
may still have

Banthrico recasrs E
tbr sale. Thev keeo f
showins uo on !I.
eBay. Trywww.
cuttingedgecatalog.com or
call908-925-9240.

AJ's still sells building
pencil sharpeners. Some

of the replicas include Hot
Springs Mountain Tower,
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For example a2x3 inch Brussels

1935 World's Fair Souvenir Building
Pavilion sold for $535 in February or
approximately $180 an ounce. But of
course when it comes to a building's
value, age and scarcity play a factor in
selling price which is not really the case

for gold. But it makes for interesting

conversation at your next cocktail party.

But are collectibles a sound financial
investment? Well if the past is any

measure, the answer is probably no.

Historically, collectibles have yielded
a much lower return than stocks and

carry more risk. Measuring the return
from investing in collectibles is quite
difficult because the items that are

sold each yeat are often not identical
and some items are rare and do not
come up very often. Also investing
in collectibles will likely not bring
oarticularly fast profits because, there's

no underlying cash stream upon which
to base the item's value or return-on-
investment. Returns are only reaTized

when collectibles appreciate in value

and are sold at a higher price than that
at which they were purchased. The
desired increase can often take a number
of years to achieve. And the actual

return on holding collectibles may be

even lower because they do not take

account ofstorage and insurance costs,

commissions on sales, and the risk that it
may be difficult to find a buyer.

In addition, a number of other
characteristics make collectibles

investing significantly different from
investing in financial securities. First,
specialized knowledge is necessary in
order to be able to determine the value

of a specific collectible. Furthermore,
the markets for collectibles are informal
as well as unregulated. There are no

current price lists as there are with
stocks and other financial instruments.

And, many collectibles are bought and

sold at auctions or on eBay, where prices

canvary greatly. Supply and demand

generally determines the value for
collectibles.

Collectibles also do not provide as

good a hedge against stock market risk

as bonds or a money market account,

which probably explains why virtually
all hedge funds and mutual funds

have stayed away from investing in
collectibles. Bottom line, it's the pure joy
that collectors derive from owning and

displaying collectibles that should drive

people to buy them despite their poor

financial return. One advisor once stated

that one should buy stocks and bonds to

make money and buy memorabilia for
the pride and pleasure of ownership.

So keep hunting and keep buying

buildings and do your part to stimulate

the economy while expanding your

collection. Ifyou have the finances

available make those ttavel affa*gements

to attend the Pasadena, California
convention in June. By making airline

and hotel arrangements you will be

doing your part as a good North
American (a nod to our Canadian

members) to help the airline, hospitality
and restaurant industries. And besides

Bob Kneisel, the convention chairman,
has put together a fantastic convention

that should not be missed. See you in
California.

Publicity Contest
You still have time to enter the contest.

Remember valid entries must be

received by midnight on May 1st, 2009.

This contest is a great opportunity to

rediscover your collection or give your

collection a good dusting. Prizes include

the following:
lst prize

1 Convention Package and 1 year

free membership to SBCS

Zndprize
1 Souvenir Building by InfocudTech

3rd,prize
L year free membership to SBCS

For more details visit the website and

click on the link Publicity Contest.

LiveAuction
At the Charlottesville convention we

had a LiveAuction of one rare building.
So your executive officers thought

it would be interesting to offer the

opportunity to convention attendees

to auction off one of their buildings.

Therefore, convention attendees rvho

are interested in participating can

bring a building for the LiveAuction.
Please note that a1l auctions rvill be

subject to a 5o/o fee (pavable immediately

after the auction) that \f i1l be added

to the fina1 auction bid and go to the

club. Each auction item should have

a minimum value of 150 dollars. And
to help give your auction item greater

exposure you can email a picture of the

<ontinued on page 3 )
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The Souvenir Building (0llector h published three times a year,

with additional notices as applicable. The subs(ription .ate is 525

a year. The rate in(ludes one-year membership in the 5ouvenir

Building (ollectors Society, three free 50-word ads in the 0as-

sified Section, acces to the Marketplace 0n the SB(5 website,

and invitationsto all (onventions and members-only events.

Make check payable to: Souvenir Building (0lle(t0rs S0(iety.

Mail to: Katharine lsbell, Treasurer, the SB(S, 809 Jarkson Street,

Rockwall, TX 75087.

lrltttv.SBCollectots.org
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building directly to Mike Merwine
at infocustech@rcn.com and he will
post the picture in a preview section

on the SBCS website. If we receive an

overwhelming response and do not have

time to get to ail buildings during the

allotted time for the LiveAuction, we

can include it in a silent auction during
dinner. But for those who love the

raffle do not worry, we will still have

our annual raffle. Now there will be

several ways for convention attendees to

take home a cherished building. If you
cannot attend the convention but still
want to donate a building for the raffle
please contact Bob Kneisel at bkinpas@

charter.net.

Hosting the Next Convention
Interested in hosting a convention?

Here is your opportunity to join the

other members of SBCS who have

helped plan and host the annual

convention meeting. We will be looking
for members who want to host the

2010 and 2011 conventions. So ifyou
have an interest in hosting please be

ready to pitch your city's convention
at our Pasadena Convention business

meeting inJune. Your pitch should

include general information about

the attractions your city has to offer
(i.e. antiquing, amusements, tours,

etc...), convention hotel options and

collection tours. So ifyou have interest
in hosting next year's convention or a

future convention but cannot make it to
Pasadena please complete a convention

proposal application and forward it to
any of the executive board members. We
will present your convention proposal

on your behalf. Once the convention
members hear each of the proposals at

the business meeting, a 201.0 convention

location will be voted on. You can find a

convention proposal application on the

SBCS website.

Here is hoping that we come to your city
soonl !,:r

At 6:00 p.m. we will be back at the Sheraton to begin our "Cocktails and Live
Auction" event, followed by a buffet dinner at7:A0 p.m. After dinner we will
have our not-to-be-missed raffle.

JilililililiIiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiii1ii1i1iiiiii1ii1iiii1i1iiiiiiiiiii1iii1111111111lt

i Souvenir Building Collectors Society 
=

= #x*ftmx; 
=

June l2rl3 an.dl4
Sheraton Pasadena Hotel

==I This year's convention will be held in Sheraton Pasadena Hotel, located 
=i adjacent to the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The hotel has given us a 
=I discounted convention rate of $125.00 per night ($143.83 with tax) for all 
=E nights from ThursdayJune 11 through SundayJune t4if yoIMAKEYOUR 
=

= 
RESERVATIONS BYMAY21. Please note that the SBCS convention 

=I registration fee does not include your hotel costs. Conoention registrations received 1

7 nftnl"", 1, 2009 roill be subject to a $20 late registrationfee. 
=

ir*rro, Junet2- 
=

=^=I Convention registration begins at noon. Hotel occupancy officially begins at 
=I S,OO p.m., but will probably be available earlier, depending on room availability. 
=] If yo" have pre-paid for the 2-hour walking tour of historic downtown Pasadena, 

=
I ..,".t in the hotel lobby at 2:30 p.m. Guided by Pasadena Heritage, the tour is an I
1 easy 2-hour walk at slow to moderate speed. 

=

= 
The Friday evening reception will begin at 6:00 p.m. at the home of Bob Kneisel, -

1- DZg Mar Vista Ave., about two miles from the Sheraton Pasadena. We will have !
I a full buffet meal and avariety of liquid refreshments. There wil1be a"Free" 

=; table with each person getting a choice of one free souvenir building. 
=

==
I serunoey,June 13- 

== 
Breakfast is on your own. The Sheraton Pasadena has a restaurant conveniently 

=i located on the premises. At 9:00 a.m. we will conduct a short SBCS business 
=- meeting in the Magnolia Room. The swap meet will be held in the Magnolia 
=

I Room from 9:30 am to 11 a.m. Following the swap meet, Dave Rogowski will 
=

= 

""0 
a workshop on "Photographing Your Souvenir Buildings." 

=

i At noon we will carpool to the home of Ken Williams for an informal lunch and 
=I torr. of his collection. At 2:30, Anthony Tremblay will show us his collection in 
=

i Burbank, and will demonstrate how to repair souvenir buildings. 

=
=

= 
SUNDAY,June 14- 

=! The morning will find many of us at the world famous Rose Bowl Flea Market, 

== 
(ontinuedonPage4 ) 

=
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White House and the
Sunsphere at various

price levels. They can be

found at http://shop.
vendio.com /alpoway.
Also you carl try Google

and type in AJ's pencil sharpeners.

Tom DiNapoli sent in the source for
a pewter version of the Seattle Public
Librury. The can be found on the

Friends of the Seattle
Public Library website for
$ BB.

The CN Tower is

available on the CN
Tower website. Try
https ://shop.cntower.
ca/en/ they are

available in plastic and

alarger pewter version

sells for about $50.

A very small pewter version of the

Texas State Capitol atop a thimble (I
removed the building from its thimble
base) is available for $5. They can be

contacted at 1-888-678-5556 or www.
texascapitolgiftshop. com.

Another thimble building,
The Old State House
can be found for about

$ 6 at www. arkansasheritage.com /
oldstatehouse/museum. The Museum

Store's phone number is 507-324-9685.

An odd, maybe generic pewter building
can be found at Gilson's, 800-906-7654
or www.gilsonsonline/product then
search for pewter building replica. No
price is quoted but a picture is available.

They also have two dimensional pewter
city skylines.

Garnethill.com in their Christmas
catalog had an interesting Monumental
Moves Game. The game pieces are

iconic historic buildings. They can be

contacted at 800 - 622- 6216. They may

not be available at this late date.

The Nebraska State

Capitol, pewter
with wood base is

still available in the

gift store or at 800-
399-5693 for about

$34. Try online at www.fromne.com/
product.

A replica of the Traveler's Insurance
Companies building (similar to
the 7964 in-acrylic version) can be

found at www.wilsonpewter. com/
Corporateltem or by phone

800-722-0485. It is listed as the Liberty
Building and no price is shown.

As a reminder, the Guardian
Building replica is stil1 available from
Pure Detroit for $36. Try www.
puredetroit.com/novelty. I published
this information a while back and was

surprised that no one recognized it at

the Dallas Convention, nor has it shown

up on eBay, yet.

For our new collectors, these buildings
listed above are an economical way of
adding to your collection. I still struggle
with members selling available buildings
for profit to other members. This is

our newsletter, and to me this is still my
hobby. Thanks for reading. And please

let me know what you find, new, old or
fafe.

See you at the convention inJune. ili

about two miles from the Sheraton. You
will have to pay your own admission

fee, and early birds can get in at7:30
a.m. At noon) those who have pre-
paid will gather at the Sheraton for the
downtown Los Angeles walking tour.

Our trip begins with a 1/z mile walk to
the Gold Line light rail station for a

hal{:hour ride to Los Angeles Union
Station. It's a short walk to Fellipe's

Restaurant, a Los Angeles landmark
and home of the French dip sandwich.

It's a very informal place, with paper

plates, long tables, sawdust on the floors,
and great food. Then the Los Angeles

Conservancy will lead us on a tour

of the iconic buildings of downtown
Los Angeles, including City Hall, the

Disney Concert Ha1l, the Music Center,

and many downtown skyscrapers. We
will return to the Sheraton Pasadena by
4:00 p.m. iii



SOUVENIR BUILDING & MONUMENT
RESTORATION SERVICES

We can repair most pieces in your collection including Pot

metal, Lead, Pewter, Bronze, Resin materials, etc.

SPECIALIZING IN:
Bronze replacement for the Temple of Vesta (lids)

Missing Statues (Napoleon)

Spire replacement (cathedra ls)

Holes and Dents Repair

Re-plating & Refinishing

We are familiar with hundreds of buildings from

the Grand Iour era to the Present.

You can email Anthony Tremblay

at ATREM85787@aol.com

for a price quotation.

Microcosms zlas able to
replicate tbe original parachutes

(using 50 year old plastic) on this
1965 Coney Island souaenir.

INMEMORIAM

Dort Fratzke Brown, an original member of
the SBCS and author of "souoenir Buildings, A
Collection af Identified Miniatures" passed away on
September 6,2008. Dort wrote the first book
on souvenir building collecting. She self:published
two books on the subject, Volume I (1977) and
followed by Volume II (1979). Both editions
inciuded prices for buildings they acquired at the time
of purchase. The first edition includes a few notable
pieces such as the Adler Planetarium ($3),
an original Coit Tower ($15), Hotel de Ville ($15)
and the NewYork Life Insurance Building ($15). Her
second edition listed all buildings in alphabetical order,
from the Antonelliana Tower to the Zembo Mosque. Of
special note were the original Chrysler Building ($8),
French Worsted Company ($35), Prudenrial Center,
Boston ($4) and Manhattan College ($6). trach book
sold to a collector was signed "Enjoyl Dort F. Brown".
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First RoundrThe -rvVorld Flight Monument
SEATTLE, WA

BY TANCE G. OTDHAM @ 2006

When it comes to manned flight records, most people today

are familiar with the feats of Orville and Wilbur Wright, who
are generally credited with the first human heavier-than-air
powered flight in 1903 and Charles A. Lindbergh, who was

the first solo pilot to fly from the United States to Europe in
1927.However, other flight records have faded into the abyss

of history. One of the lesser known flight records occurring
between these better known events was the First Round-the-
world Flight . In 1924, a team of aviators of the United States

Army Air Service, the precursor of the United States Air
Force, set this record. Though this was not an organized race,

in the early 7920s, several countries (Portugal, Great Britain,
and Argentina) were vying to be the first to fly an airplane
around the wodd.

In the spring of 1923, the U.S. Army Air Service became

interested in having a squadron of military planes make a

round-the-world flight. After conducting a search of existing
military planes and not finding anything suitable, Donald
Douglas was approached about using his Cloudster model.

Instead, Douglas submitted data on a modified DT:2 torpedo
bomber that Douglas had built for the U.S. Nary in 1921 and
1922.This plane had already proved to be a sturdy aircraft
that could accommodate interchangeable wheeled and pontoon
landing gear. Douglas dubbed the modified plane, "Douglas
World Cruiser". After getting the contract, Douglas, assisted

byJohn Northrop, began to modify aDT-2 to suit the Air
Service requirements. The main modification involved its
fuel capacity. All the internal bomb-carrying structures were
removed and additional fuel tanks were added to various

parts of the plane. The test plane met all requirements and a

contract was awarded for four more planes and spare parts.
The spare parts included 15 extra Liberty engines, 14 extra sets

of pontoons, and enough replacement airframe parts for two
more planes. These were sent to staging areas around the world
along the route the crew would follow. The American team
had greatly increased their chances ofsuccess over their foreign
competitors by using several planes with prepositioned support
along the route.

The four planes were given the names "Seattle," "Chicago,"
"Boston," and "New Orleans." The planes were transported
from Santa Monica, California on March 77,7924 to Sand

Point Airdrome in Seattle, Washington, which was the official
start and finish line of the flight. In those early days the

Sand Point Airdrome was little more than a trail through the

woods. Rain made it so muddy that the planes eventually were

mounted with pontoons and flown from Lake Washington.
When they experimented by planting grass seed on the runway
so many wild ducks took over the field a sentry had to be posted

there with a shotgun to prevent damage to landing airplanes.

On April 6,7924, a squadron of three, two-seat planes left
Seattle for Alaska. The Seattle needed repairs and remained

behind. When it was repaired, the crew attempted to catch up

with the other three planes, but on April 30, Seattle crashed in
dense fog on a mountainside near Port Mo1ler on the Alaska
Peninsula. The crew survived and were picked up on May 10,

but the plane was destroyed.

The three remaining planes continued on their voyage. The
route avoided passing through air space ofthe Soviet lJnion,
which had not given permission for the planes to cross. The
flight plan crossed Japan, Korea, the coast of China, Hong
Kong, French Indochina, Thailand, Burma, and India, and
proceeded into the Middle East and then Europe. Along the
way, the landing gear was changed from pontoons to wheels, as

needed, to suit the anticipated landing conditions.

On August 3,1924, while flying across the Atlantic, the
Boston was forced to come down, and capsizedwhile being
towed by the cruiser that had picked up the crew. The
two remaining planes crossed the Atlantic via Iceland and

Greenland and reached Canada. The original test plane was

given the name the Boston II and met the others in Canada
and the three planes went on to Washington, D.C. After
a hero's welcome, the three planes flew to the West Coast,

stopping briefly in Santa Monica and finally landing in Seattle
on September 28,1924.

The trip had taken 775 days (5 months and22 days of which
there were only 15 days and six hours of actual flying time).
Sources differ on whether they flew almost 29,000 miles or
26,553 miles. The route had traversed or touched twenty-one
foreign countries and twenty-five States and one Territory of
the Union. A total of fifty-seven hops were made.

A great crowd had assembled in Seattle at Sand Point
Airdrome to see the completion of the World Flight. A huge
"Welcome" sign with letters twenty feet high had been erected

and as the planes flew over the city, whistles and automobile
horns sent up shrieking greetings. Sirens shrieked as the planes

flew over the city and thousands of voices roared a welcome

continuedonDaqeT )
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at the field. The airplanes taxied in a large circle to the
reviewing stand with the Chicago at the left, the Boston II
in the center, and the New Orleans at the right while a band
played. Ropes were strung around the airplanes and the
reception committee gathered ro greet the fliers. Upon landing
the personnel were informed that the city of Seattle had made
plans for an elaborate reception which would last two or
three days. Lieutenant Smith, pilot of the Chicago, stepped
from the cockpit of his plane and made a short address to the
committee. Two minutes after they stepped from their planes
each ofthe six aviators received a congratulatory telegram from
President Coolidge. The crowd that had gathered *", so larg.
that the reception was curtailed merely to a shaking of handJ
and 'glad you're here" from the reception committee. Each of
the fliers received alargebouquet of dahlias which they took
with them to a private luncheon aboard ayacht.

At the conclusion of the informal ceremonies, the fliers
were taken to Madison Park, where they were greeted by
approximately 5,000 people. From there they were taken by
automobiles to Volunteer Park, where a formal reception was
given them. The crowd that awaited the fliers at Volunteer
Park was estimated at 50,000. Short talks were made bv a
number of official dignitaries.

Four world records were shattered when the army planes
completed their 27,000-mile flight. The first was broken when
crossing the Pacific Ocean from Attu Island to paramashiru
Island in the Kuriles ofJapan. This 900-miie stretch was the
longest jump of the entire trip. It was made in twelve hours
and five minutes of flying time. The second title came when
the fliers crossed a 500-mile stretch over the China Sea from
Kagoshima, Japao, to Shanghai, China. This was the first
time the China Sea had been crossed by air. The third record
was the completion of the round-the-world flight, a feat never
before achieved by man in heavier-thu.r-"i. **hines. Finaliy,
the fourth record was for theoretically setting a speed -"rk fo,
traveling around the globe.

Aircraft and Crew:
Seattle: Maj. Frederick Martin (pilot and flight

commander) and SSgt. Alva Harvey (flight mechanic)
Chicago: Lt. Lowell H. Smith (pilot) and

1st Lt. Leslie Arnold
Boston: 1st Lt. Leigh P. Wade (pilot) and

SSgt. Henry H. Ogden
New Orleans: Lt. Erik Nelson (pilot) and

Lt. Jack Harding

There is no mention in any of the historical accounts that
identifies when the First Round-the-World Monument was
erected or when the miniature model(s) were made. I found
the miniature replica shown in this article at an antique show
in the Tacoma/Seattle area. Evenrually, I went looking for the
original monument that it depicted. My efforts nearly failed
when I inquired with the guard at one of the entrances to
Naval Station Puget Sound (previously the Sand point Naval
Station), who pleaded ignorance. As I drove the car away,I
spotted the monument in the rear view mirror no more than
25ft from the guard shack. The monument stands abot 12ft

Air Fleet of the First Round-the-Wortd Fligbt. painting b1t Charles Hubbelt

(ontinuedonpageB )

Flight Creu of the First World Flight Mission

Plague located on the back side of the mlnument
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tall and is made of granite with a bronze
winged orb on top and plaques mounted
on the front and back sides. The
miniature is the only one that I have

ever encountered and none has ever been
offered for sale in eBay. The miniature
varies slightly in its details from the
real monument. The miniature is made
of lead alloy. My original had a broken
wing tip on one side of the winged orb.
Mike Merwine,
InFocus Tech.,

repaired the
original for
me and made

6 recasts in
pewter using
my original as a

pattern.

Plaoue lotated on the front
side'af the monumcnl

First Round the World Fligbt Monument, lorated at
Naval Srafion Puget SounV, Sand Point. Scattlr.

i cLASStFtED AD
For Sale: Empire State Building (8.1/2"Jand Statue of
Liberty (6-ll2") owned by my father.who liued in New
York (ity fiom 1930.1941: (o;tact T;h fiarras, 1338 J

Avenue NE, (edar Rapids, lA 54402 or (319) 362-4375

?;,r,'f;tfl l!;-wor/d 
Fligbt Mo-nunent replica' 2/2"

: " cLASStFtEP Ao
'Jim Redwine has written books and stories on <ollecting
'tiliniature.bank 

buildings. There are a limited number
jftooks availabli foi srle. His latest effo]t is the
l'Banthrico Bbnks and Beyond", The rost is $60 plus $5 fol
mailing, Jim can.he <ontacted ai (314)141-6940.
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The 2OO9 SBCS
CONVENTION

Pasadena, California

June 12, 13, 14

Attendees will receive
an exclusive model

of the Pasadena City Hall

Mike Merwine
1135 Brook Ave.

AllentownpA 18103


